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A BENEFIT TO THE PUBLIC. 

JUDGE HALLETT'S DECISION AQAINSt 
THE DENVER 6 RIO GRANDE ROAD 

IU|»rdlii| the Bight e( tht Ccmptny t* 
Cut Timber from OowvMBt Uuidt— 
Clues of Like Char»ct*»- new PtBdi*|, 
laToWlng Onr #1,000,000 — A WktU 
Ruutns in VMhlo|t«B-IielNi 

Washington City, Bapt. Ml—United 
States Attorney Hebson, of Colorado, baa 
forwarded to the commissioner of the general 
land office a copy of a most import-ant de
cision rendered by Hon. Moses Hallett, United 
States district judge for the district of Colo
rado, iu two case* of the United States •% 
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company, 
deciding as to the rights h said company u* 
Cut timber from public liuids aadir tketr 
granting act of Jane 8, iSTi, and the (eper&i 
right of way aot of March &, 1815, C<*w*lkHk, 
the right of said road under their granting 
act to procure timt-er for construe tie® ssd r»~ 
pairs from publie land adjacent tm thai jx*-
tion of the road tximpleted prior fee Juae 8, 
1883, and under the general right ef way aei 
for construction only from i&nda adjaewns t» 
that portion of said road ao»stract«d *ub»< 
quant to Juue 8, l&fii, the judge rwndarad IW 
first judicial decision that the land oflioe Umm 
been able to obtain as to the meaning ef the 
words "from the publio lands adjacent to the 
line of said road" a* contained in the act men
tioned. 

The decision of the judge to that the right 
to take timber from publio lands under said 
acts extends laterally some distance from the 
right of way, and to such lands as may be 
reached by ordinary transportations by 
wagons and not otherwise. The timber must 
be used for the construction of the road at or 
near the place where delivered, and if carried 
by the road to points distant from the place 
of taking, the company are liable in Irespam 
for the value. He further held that the gov 
eminent was bound to prove that the timber 
was taken from public lands, and having 
established that fact the burden of proof as 
to where and for what purpose the tinker 
was used is upon the railroad company. In 
the absence of evidence to prove that the 
timbnr was used in a place ajacent to that 
from which it was taken, and for the purpose 
authorised by law, the government is entitled 
to judgment. The amount for which judg
ment was rendered in theee two raw is 939,-
a»7.ia 

It is impossible to estimate the great benefit 
that will accrue to the public from this decis
ion. Railroad corporations have for years 
been despoiling the public lands ef the most 
valuable* timber in violation of the law, in 
utter disregard of the rights and privileges of 
the bona tide settlors, and in defiance of Mteir 
earnest protests. 

It is estimated that over #1,000^000 are ia-
volved in rases of a like character no# pend
ing, and there is now scaroely a doubt but 
that the government will seenrn Judgment 
for the full amount in every 

THE CQXDITIOX OF TRADE. 

WEEKLY REPORT OP ft. ft. OUMN 
' CO.*3 MERCANTILE AGENCY. 

A Scarcity ef Money Canaed by Bpeealatloa 

and Legitimate Investmen ta—Large Im
portations of Gold rail ta Relieve Mm 
Stringency—The Plf-liaa Market—Fail
ures for a Week. 

A BURSTED WATER MAIN. 

A Portion of Washington City llsedetaai 
a Water Famine Results. 

Washington City, Sept. 19.—Aw*' 
water famine is upon the greater ^ 
this city, caused by^J-.r withia a 
short time of tbe t V j -»la »ncn wator main 
which supply ^ of Washington north of L 
street—-fhe break is the most serious which 
-has yet occurred, and it is feared that the 
northern part of the city trill be without 
water for some days to com& 

The break took plane about 3 o'clock Satur
day morning, without a moment's warning. 
Suddenly and with a loud report the water 
spouted up in the air. The people 
in the neighborhood were startled 
from their sleep by tbe noise, and in 
a few moments the vicinity of the accident 
was alive with excited and alarmed people. 
On the south side of L street, between Twen
tieth and Twenty-first streets, a column of 
water broke from the pavement with a roar 
and rush that could be heard sqvarea away. 
L street, from Nineteenth to Twenty-first 
streets, was one great river, the water pour
ing along like a torrent and deep enough to 
float a boat. The property damaged is con
siderable, but this is as nothing compared 
with the inconvenience to thousands of eiti-
sens and certain disaster In case ot fire. Tbe 
public wells were exhausted at an early hour 
and crowds of people with buckets in hand 
were walking from place to place in the en
deavor to obtain raoqgfc water to prepare tka 
morning meal. 

Illinois Democratic Aseooietlea. 
Washington Citt, Bep4 —At a sheet

ing of the Illinois Democratic amodatfcn 
Thursday night there was an animated dis
cussion upon a resolution presented by_ Hi. 
Spencer, of Cook county, lb wbich, after re
citing the facts about numerous Republicans 
being retained in office and their antagonism 
to the interests of the Democratic par^y, it 
was proposed that the executive committee 
should inquire into tbe political status of 
every Illinois man in the service and report 
thereon to the association. After an excit
ing debate concerning the propriety of the 
resolution it was indefinitely postponed. It 
is asserted, however, that the issue will be 
agtdn raised at the next meeting, when Gen. 
Black, Gen. Stevenson, Auditor Com
missioner Sparks, Ciril Service Commissioner 
Oberly and other prominent Illinoisans arc 
expected to be present 

Mrs. Cleveland Snubs Foraker. 
Washington Crrr, Sept. J#.—Partita th

riving here from Philadelphia say that at the 
reception at the Academy of Music Friday 
night, Mrs. Cleveland refused to shake hands 
with or speak to Governor or Mrs; Foraker. 
They were in line directly behind the gov
ernor of Pennsylvania and when introduced 
to the president he shook hands, but Mrs, 
Cleveland on hearing the name drew back and 
declined to recognize them. The statement is 
apparently weU. fet&entleated. '«*• 

Appointments* 
Washington Crrr, Sept. IB.—Lerey A. 

Palmer, of Iowa, has been appointed confi
dential clerk and secretary to the ccmms-
sloner ot patents, at a saiary of $1,800 per 
annu m. Henry Noheim, of Salt Lake City, 
has been appointed superintendent ot vC-
•traction torjfe $tab penitentiary a* thai 
pier* *"5 p^r month. 

1 rarlleV fop Speaker. 
" vlTY, Sept 19.-Hon. R & 
, ed about the story that Mr. 

wbeOght remain on tbe floor of the 
. ing the coming session ef congress 

' There is no truth in it I saw tbe 
- ? ^Friday, and I know he will baa can-
Jto tbe the speakershfp again aad win be 

acted." 

Geo. Black's Rheumatism. 
Washington Citt, Sept ifl.~Gen. John 

G Black, the commissioner of pensions, to 
again confined to bto bonM by an attack of 
rheumatism. 

NfW York, Sept 1®.—R. Q. Dun & Oa> 
weekly review of trade aays all anticipations 
of monetary stringency this fall, which were 
expressed months ago, are abundantly justi
fied by the pressure now fait in spite of sup 
plies from abroad, far beyond reasonable an
ticipation. Were the merchandise move
ment alone to control, gold would be going 
out in iargB amounts, instead, gold is eomiag 
ia largely through operations of syndicates, 
in purchase of ssenrisiea, er for other invest
ments ortonus, and yet the pressure is severe. 
The Boston market is tight, many millions 
having been Mi* west for railroad tmiMiiijs 
•rather operations. Philadelphia 1* ottuMeu* 
heaaose of receat failures, and etmmqnmet^m 
not wholly disoioeed; Cinoinaato teuika ar* 
forced te «pecial conservatism by the Cin
cinnati, Hamiltoa & Dayton uncertainties, 
and the effect* of th« Fidelity ooliapee; Chi
cago report* an enormous busineiM done by 
note broker*, and high rates bid by merchant* 
and manufacturers; stringency is reported at 
Nashville and Atlanta, with active demand 
at full rates at New Orleans; and the demand 
in Cleveland, Omaha, Kansas City, and 
other western cities, to unusually brisk 00 
account of activity in trade or In building. 

The treasury continues to absorb money; it 
holds at all points $4,500,000 more gold than 
last Saturday, and $200,000 more legal tender, 
against $700,000 lees silver. The demand for 
small bills has preesed silver notes into usa 
until $15,000,000 are outstanding. But treas
ury absorption obrionsly does not account 
for the scarcity, in viaw of the large imports 
of gold, and the conclusion is unavoidable 
that the drain of money to the west and south 
to unusually large. Great difficulty in mak
ing time leans, because New York banks 
have no money to spare except on call, de
presses stocks and begins to cause curtailment 
of commercial transactions. Months ago it 
was foreseen that real estate speculation, and 
the attempt to do in one year all the building 
needed for several years to come, would 
cause sonM embarrass cue at, which la now 
fait. 

The weekly production of pig-iron is not 
smaller than a year ago, as some assert, but 
according to The Iron Age, 121,462 tons an
thracite and bituminous, against 100,413 Sept. 
I, lSiifi, an increase of 10 per cant. Except 
for a few grades tbe tone is weaker, and 
heavy imports continue with much complaint 
of undervaluationa Glass works at Pitts
burgh are idle oa account of a oorjtrst about 
wages. Tbe great strike of anthracite eoai 
miner* began on Monday, but its coutinuance 
has probably been averted by concessions, 
and the market has aa yet been bat little 
affected. 

Wheat has bean doll and lower la apr 
reduction of ocean rates told for grajSj-fc* ' 
Liverpool. Large export* from Ca.'ifor ." 
August. at««v, » * ""•>rice above iuuiie 

.-a ontuhflf?^!i»rted, an^-j,.;^, 
woat the effects of the corner 279 7«t felt at 
Liverpool Com is a shade lower, with 
somewhnt better prospect as to yield, but 
there is no longer doubt that the crop waa 
greatly diminished by the drought, another 
effect of which is seen in heavy shipments of 
cattle U» a depressed market. Oil "boomed" 
to about 75 cent* on reports of a meeting of 
producers at Pittsburg on Monday, but col
lapsed to 83 cents on Wednesday,recovering a 
Mittle-sinee. The wool maVlrot drags lifelessly, 
though Philadelphia authorities estimate tbe 
year's clip at only 261,000,000 pounds; the 
fact to remembered that their estimates 
last year were 40,000, QuO pounds be
low those of Mr. Lynch. Tbe boot and 
shoe trade still improves, and dry goods are 
fairly sustained, but with irregularity in the 
demand, which makes some qualities scarce 
while others move slowly. 

Exports of breadstuff's, provisions, cotton, 
cattle and oil, in August were $37,00^,000 in 
value, 6.3 per cent above the same month 
last year. But imports at New York, tar 
August, show an increase of 15 per cent, 
which would indicate another heavy excess 
a# imports over exports for that month. 
Geld comes this way, not in payment for 
goods, but as a loan. 

Business failures uocuj*big ttoewfheat the 
United States and Canada durtag the last 
seven days, number 18$, compared with 174 
last weak, and 135 for the oarrtapcsjidia£ weak 

THE UWS OF HEREDITY. 

8TUDIC8 DRAWN FROM A CfcLLEC-

* j JI6N OF FAMILY RE^ORDST 

. ......... ., , 

Little Difference Between the Saxes la 
the Frequency of Good and 
yer -Temper aa Hereditary aa Aay 

Other Quality. 

Mr, Francis Galton, whose of 
the laws of heredity drawn from liis la
borious collection of family records must 
be well remembered, 1ms just j rinted in 
The Fortnightly Review tho rcMilts of his 
investigation of tho f acts concern ing whnt 
is familiarly called "temper," and partic
ularly the proportions of good and bad 
tempered persons in Knglish domestio life 
and the heredity of "temper." We can
not follow all the variations of Mr. Gal-
ton's research, or reproduce hia ingenious 
calculations, but only note a few results. 
Perhaps it may be thought surprising that 
the proportion of good tempered and bad 
tempered persons to almost exactly equal. 
The 2Lm f<«t of data wfeieh Mr. G&lton 
tried gave tie proportio* of the good to 
the bad teinperodl as 48 t» 08, t^is second 
set as 4f to 5J. There is little difference 
bef weee tho two sexes in the frequency of 
good and bad temper, but that little Is In 
favor of the women, since about 45 men 
are recorded as good tempered for every 53 
who are bad, and conversely 53 women as 
good tempered for 45 who nre bad. 

Of 1,368 children, 331 ware good tem
pered and 342 were bad, with 705 wanting 
special characteristics of temper. The 
good and the bad tempered werv^thus 
equal again, the neutral or medium class 
being as numerous as the other two com
bined, results which Mr. Gal ton says bear 
emphatic testimony to the correct judg
ment* of his compilers. As to tbe au
thority of these compilers or reporters, 
and the capacity of any observers to deal 
with the subject, he admits that ' 'accu
rate discernment and designation of char
acter is almost beyond the roach of any 
one, but, on the other hand, a rough 
knowledge and description of its promi
nent features is easily practicable;" and 
ha rightly thinks that there can bis little 
donbt of the valns of "testimony of a 
member of a family who has sfien and ob
served a person in his unguarded moments 
and under very varied circumstances (or 
many years." 

HBHBDITT OF TBMPEB. 
Mr. Galton is clear upon the important 

question of the heredity of temper; he 
says It ia "aa hereditary as any other 
quality.-" 

"I hare forty-three cases where both 
parents are recorded as good tempered 
and swenty-flve where they were both bad 
tempered. Out of the children of the 
former 80 per ecnt were good tempered 
and 10 per eeDt. bad; out of the latter 4 
per cant, were good and 52 per cent, bad 
tsmpe'ad. This is omphatic testimony to 
the heredity of temper." 
.. ^And he attempted, with still more suo-

i, to answer tiie converse question: Do 
4^t«inpei«d families of brothers and 

have, or the whole, good tempered 
ancestors, and bad tempered families bad 
tempered ones? A good tempered family 
he defines for the purpose as one in which 
at least two members were good tempered 
and none were bad, and a bad tempered 
family as one in which at least two mem 
bers were bad tempered, whether or not 
any cases of good temper were said to be 
associated with them, and, as regards an
cestors, he takes the two parents and tho 
uncles and atwts on both side as the most 
trustworthy group. On this Mr. Galton 
says: 

I have forty-six good tempered families, 
with an aggregate of 838 parents, uncles 
and aunts; and seventy-ono bad tempered 
families, with 033 parents, uncles and 
aunts. In tho former group 26 per cent, 
were good tempered and 18 bad; in the 
latter group 18 were good tempered and 
29 were bad, the remainder being neutral. 
More briefly we say that when the family 
is good tempered as above defined the 
number of good tempered parents, uncles 
and nunts exceeds that of the bad tem
pered in the proportion of three to two, 
and that when the family is bad tempered 

'the proportions are exactly reversed. 
RNew York Po^t ^ 

NOMADS OF ASIATIC RUSSIA. 

A Strang* Contrast of Dlotarjr CnstoaMk 
Food of tho Gllyaks. 

As regards the food of the aboriginals 
of Asiatic Russia, vegetarianism cannot 
be said to have made much headway 
nmonti the nomads, whether in Siberia or 
Turkistan. Deprived for so many montfta 
of the year by snow of the sight of any
thing green, when the Siberians kill a 

THE MARKETS 

OBWMOt 8*pt IT. 
Oa Iht fcoaid of trad* to-day tbs quotations 

were Mlow*' Wheat -N<>. f Rni>t«uib«r, 
opened 87fic, closod 8'%v, Orlobnr, ojwned Otto, 
clnsmi ftSVfcC; Novsmbr.r, 1<1W11<5<I TOV40 c!«md 
0U7£c nominal. Corn- No it Septanib»r, opened 
40%C, closed hid; <JctiM>nr, opanml 4194c, 

j closed 4i9ti-41a; N><v<miiW, oiwtnod 41c asked, 
| closed 4lc bid. Oats - No. 3 September, opeoed 
1 and cloend 2554c nominal; October, opened^S9<^c. 
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reindeer they carefully empty its stomach 1 closed NoveiriUir, opened and cloned $5^c 
of the undigested moss the animal has 
eaten, and serve that up as a delicacy, 
but in winter they get little vegetable 
food besides. Even with nomads of the 
Steppe, what flour food they eat is taken 
chiefly in the form of gruel. It struck 
me aa a strange contrast of dietary cus
toms when tho archbishop of Vernoyo in
formed rae that they intended to send 
monks as missionaries of the Russian 
church to the Buruti or Kara-Kirghesse, 
for the Russian monks eat no meat, and 
the Buruti eat no bread, so they proposed 
to cut the knot by planting a station on 
tho shores of Lake Issik-Kul, when the 
holy men could feed on ilsh. 

The Kirghese of the Steppe lire In the 
summer almost entirely on milk, variously 
prepared, whilst the rioh eat of mutton 
as their staple food, with the addition of 
beef, and occasionally camel's flesh. In 
the north the Yakutes are fond of horse
flesh. A Yakute bride on her wedding 
day sets before her lord and master as the 
greatest of delicacies horseflesh sausages, 
with a boiled horse's head, of which the 
brains are the most dainty morsel. The 
quantity, too, of horseflesh they eat is ap
palling. Their adage says that "to eat 
much meat and grow fat upon it is the 
highest destiny of man.1' I myself was 
not present at one of their orgies, but as 
far back as the days of Strahlenberg It 
was said that four Yakutes would eat a 
horse. 

Once more the Gilyaks exist on a very 
different kind of food, for they are almost 
ichthyophagi, salmon being their principal 
diet. This fish comes up the Amur in 
such numbers that they can be tossed out 
with a pitchfork. Even the dogs go into 
the stream and catch for themselves, and 
salmon suoh as the finest seen in London 
may be purchased in the season among 
the Gilyaks for a penny each. The fish, 
cut up and dried, without further cook
ing, are eaten, a piece of similar size per 
day serving alike for the Gilyak and one 
of his dogs. I went to the lower Amur 
disposed to confide in the theory that fish 
diet, by reason of its phosphorus, was cal
culated to give brain power to students, 
but after seeing the miserable specimens 
of humanity in the Gilyaks who live on 
fish, my belief in this theory has been 
rudely shaken.—Henry Lansdell, D. D-, 
in Harper's Magazine. 

In* Out His Claim*- t*-

Kelly 
PonsvrLLE, F*., Sept 19.—RiorUy after 

5 o'clock Friday morning WSlims Jtua«s, fire 
boss in the Richardson eoikrr, was shot and 
mortally wounded by an unknown uenssin. 
Jaznea was on his way to work when the mur
der was committed. No motive is known for 
the crime, but it is generally supposed ha was 
murdered for revenue by a member of the 
Molly W&jfuire organisation, which, from 
raoeat indications, is balievad to hare again 
begun to operate. 

A Michigan Town In Danger. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept 19.—A special 

•0 Tbe Evening Wisconsin from Beaaemer, 
Mich., says: A destructive fire Is raging at 
Iron wood, on the Gogebic range, S Several 
buildings have already been destroj^i. aad it 
Is feared tbe whole town will burn. 

< The Oldest Kx-Senator D«4 
Nottingham, N. H., Sept. 18.—Hon. Jos

eph Shelley, the oldest ex-United States sen
ator and a veteran of the war of 181$, died 
hart Friday, aged 96. | 

. . A Speedy Settlesa* 
Srm,to field, Ohio, Sept 10.—Prospects 

are for a speedy settlement of tbe affairs of 
Whiteiey, Fassler & Kelly, the reaper firm, 
now in the bands of a receiver, and whose 
liabilities exceed $3,000,000. The settlement 
will be by tbe firm arranging to pay 60 per 
cent of its liabilities. The Cincinnati credi
tors have agreed to propose a settlement and 
It is believed other creditors will also agre*. 
Lawyer Bowman, representing the flrnt, ia 
now in Boston attending a meeting ef the 
eastern creditors 
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All Former Records Broken. 
CSDAR Rajtds, Iowa, Sept 19.—Dr. 

Carver Friday broke 100 glass balls in twe 
minutes and fifteen seconds, beating all 
former records. He ako broke £00 balls in 
four minutes and forty-eight second*. 

Near Cedar Falis, Iowa, Friday night a 
•leeper on the Chicago train on the Minne
sota & Northwestern railroad waa thrown 
from the track by a collision. No one was 
killed, but several passengers were severely 
injured, among them Mrs. Fierce, of Chi
cago. 

One of the maddest women New York 
has been Mrs. Frank Leslie, Whbbe six trunks 
were examined and re-examined in the 
custom house, and then revealed nothing 
technically dutiable but six yards of poplin, 
a piece of a dress pattern and some photo-

. graphs, duty $13.50. 
^ For some weeks forged _^hecSt» hnye hes^ 
;, successfully passed in M&ilisbn, Wii, and 
fi several innocent men have been arrested, 

'0, charged with uttering them Friday Frank 
i'j Bwettmore, the 10-year-old son of respectable 
1 pareut6, was caught in tbe act of passing a 
r.: check, and confessed himself guilty of all tbe 
.4. forgeriee, . . J .. 

Ires* Side of the Question. 3 "~" 
New York, Sept 19.—Henry 8, Ires war 

shown a clipping from a morning paper in 
his office Friday forenoon wherein a dispatch 
from Hamilton, Ohio, stated that Vtoe Vresi-

yj dent Waito, of the Cincinnati, Hamilton &' 
Dayton railroad, charged him with fraud be 
fore the common pleas court in " doctoring " 

,2c a reports of that road, thereby deceiving the 
.^Stockholders. Mr. Ives was busy, and said 

*' 'j& briefly; "If the court refers to the minutes of 
•ttPthe Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad 
j: . it will find that Mr. C. C. Waite has perjured 

-kimmiL iQjurt* all I toya to . 
- * VjpV 

A Womaa Convicted »f Merder, 
IaHraxiHa, Mich., Sept Peter-

$oia was convicted at Meeotniaee Fridcy, of 
kav'ag killed her husband with an ax in a 
shanty at Perkins last March. She will be 
sentenced to ftnprisoniiMBt ffcr liW IBMfcae 

twice tried. i 

Another Chafeworth VmIbT 
Chats worth, Ills., Sept 10.—The last of 

the wounded of the 111-fated Niagara ex-
cursioniste remaining item, Mm. & & Bor
den, diud Friday. This ptaeastha tetal num
ber of vittiwip at eighty. 

Gen. A, R, Lawton, minister to Austria, 
•x-eopfederate quartermaster general, has 
contributed to The New York Star's Grant 
monument fund. 

The liabilitiaa of the failed metal firm of T. 
J. Pope & Bros., of New York, will aggre
gate $800,000, a large portion of whioh ia on 
accommodation paper. 

J. T. Brunner, an EngHeft Liberal, has 
contributed $5,000 for tbe purpose of starting 
a fund to meet the material needs of Ireland 
and relieve the distress prevalent in that 
country. 

A first mortgage upon the St Loois, Alton 
& Springfield railroad, to secure $1,400,000 
of 5 per cent thirty-year bonds, was filed in 
the office of the secretary of state at Spring
field Friday, 

The first train on tbe Dolnth, Bonth Shore 
& Atlantic road reached Sault Ste. Marie 
Friday, the 1 ast «pike on the line having 
bean driven at noon. Cannot Wire fired, 

flowed freely. 
foeeetryaongress, afterhear-

lag papers, pawing wwahitfaas ., aad electing 
Oflieen *t apringfiaa^' SBs., Friday, ad
journed. The Hon. C, 1L Pringla, of At
lanta, Ga., was elected president. 

Mat Docey's right arm was torn off at the 
elbow and his body otherwise lacerated by a 
corn sheller at Charley Bialeski's, six miles 
southw&t of Tolono, Ills., Thursday after
noon. His recovery is reported doubtful. 

Friday, at 8t Paul, in a special raoe for 
$8,000 between tbe pacer Johnston to wagon 
and the trotter Harry Wilkes to harness, 
Johnston won in straights, in 2:16X, 2:15)^, 
and 2;15X—the fastest three heats ever paoed 
or trotted to wagon. 

The remains of Governor Washington 
Bartlett were given a state funeral at Baa 
Francisco Friday. In tbe procession were 
United States and state judges; Federal 
troops marines, and militia, pubhc officials, 

•«ervt and one 

Making Them "Tmm the 
Over in New York the ferry and steamer 

landings are surrounded with hewling 
mobs of drivers, and at tbe entrance to 
the Grand Central depot they form an ex2 
ceedingly unpleasant gauntlet that can 
orjy be escaped by way of the elevated. 
In Saratoga I saw a painter brushing out 
a wide red line on the station platform 
about fourteen inches from the edge. He 
told me that the mark was designed as a 
place for the stopping of hackmen's toes. 
To step over it is to step into jail. If not 
restricted their rivalry would lead to kid
naping travelers.—"Rambler " In Brook
lyn Eagle. 

The Beauty of Yachting. 
Vanderbilt's tour around the world In 

Ms yacht Isn't such an extravagant affair 
after all when it is remembered that he 
vrill thus escape tipping every second per
son he meets oa his travels.—St Paul 
Globe. 

Bystanders-Doctor, what do you think 
of this man's injuries? Doctor—Humph! 
Two of them are undoubtedly fatal, but 

for the rest of them time alone can 
tell.—Texas Siftlngs. . . 

«<f- Stakl 
-A 4iim young man wa.« 9 

stool in one of t^- ' "*"* *1 . •, 
TheTiv>-~''-'f 1 ^ °V-

"ficrrj 1 '.lV\'«s-
tr.iimnt was not sufficient for the rush o| 
customers, and behind the fortunate pos 
sessors of stools formed another line of 
hungry candidates glaring over the shoal-
ders of the eaters and watching eabh 
mouthful disappear. Behind the slim 
young man, however, four hungry eyes 
watched the vanishing fragments of straw
berry dumpling. There were two con
testants for the seat—a corpulent old per
son in spectacles and a tall man with a 
silk hat. 

The slim young man, completing his 
lunch, climbed down from his perch, and 
the corpulent watcher, with great activ
ity, began to climb up. 

"Hold on," said the other candidate^ 
gruffly. 

"What for?" 
"Because, sir, I have a right to the seat 

I was here, sir, when that young rna-n 
began to eat his dumpling. Perhaps," 
added the tall man scornfully, "you think 
that I have been standing here just to 
count how many mouthfuls there are in a 
strawberry dumpling." 

The elderly man laid his hand on the 
stool and said, with the confident air of 
one who holds four aces: "I am very 
sorry, sir, but you really have no claim at 
all. I was here when this young man 
was unable to decide whether he wanted 
a strawberry dumpling or custard pie. 

And then the corpulent man, 
''seen" the tall man and gone him one" 
better, climbed upon the stool, and his 
rival moved sadly along to stake out an
other claim on a man who had just or
dered fish balls with tomato sauce.—Chi
cago Herald. 

miinal l*ork- Y'-ar, opened 111 30 Wit, closed 
} 11.90 nointrml, Jmtuary, opened 11 "i. 30, closed 
$1* 13. Lard—UtjyU'utOer, $Q.a0 kid, cloned 
fli 30 nominal. 

Live stock—The Union stock yards report tbe 
following prices: Hops Mark«t opened fairly 
active l>ilt. with prii-i-* .VJlOc lower, light 
grail<tt, $4.70a*i.l'); rough packing. $4.70®4.*1; 
heavy parki 11* and shipping lots, $4. 
Cuttle-Slow, unchanged; quotations nominal; 
l»o«vee. $'! OrttfcS.OO; cow*. $1 4fl© st&cknra 
plenty and dull, $l.J0<t.1 10. Khf -p Rteariy, 
uMtiv*«, $'S.<X>a4 art; w«-<u>ni» and Texan^ $3 m 

lai..l*. $4 10&!> *>. 
rrr«Juc>: Iti.tu.r FW vreanery, fx* 

ill.: *<»od dairjt, 14©l#r; peck In* Krr*)**, 1!@ 
I->: IC<»« rlioHoi C lint*. Ick; [XM rtol P»niiry 

li«n« and *prf"K chief ens. S">*c per Its.; 
i.Mwiera, So, turkey* 6©tr, ducks, T®8c. 

$6.IX> p*f doa Potatoes - Early rem* aw<t 
IWaul* of llftiinn, 7!V^K'.V' pnr hn ia car irtle ss 
track. Tlae axtnrtlMMe, $l^©XSe|i»-
>*(. 

W»w Turk. 
Kbit Tors, Sept. It. 

Wjpsl QttW; ?*• f r*d w+n»er fleptembar, 
"SVtc; do October. 79c. Corn ^tea<ly; Ne.'t 
mixed cash. 50^*; do September, <5^; do Octo-
U<i. 49^c. Oats Quiet; No. t eiizml, Kye— 
Uin lianfwd Barley-- Nomlaal. TWk—thit; eU 
11leas, $15.90; new 4w, $1« S0. L*r«- $t« 8e^-
k>»bl>er and <M»ler. 

Vetrolt. 
Drrnorr, Wck., dept. 17. 

Wkeat It 1 white cash, 7#$<c; No. 9 ra4 
i»«h and September, n^e; Oetober, JIMk 
Dn^iuber. r«5^o. Corn Ne. a, MM*. Oata^M*. 
t. rve< He. t wkite, tOc. 

l*tedn. 
Toljido, Ohio, Sep*. 17. 

Wbeat—Lowef aad quint; c«K 789^; Octebar, 
T4c; NoTenber. Ttc: Peueuitier, 7attc; May, Ma. 
Corn Lower and dull; caah. 44t<c; May, 
45>4r. Qate Steady; eaah. tt^e. Clever seed— 
Raay; aash. 4 9t>; October, $t,H^4; Revember, 
M Psieikfi, 

•t. Usla 
Sr. imm, Bap t IT. 

"Wiea»- 5ic lower; We. J red emh. SS#5f^e; 
October, Mlfc; November, lat^c. 
riHc. Corn Ix>wer; cash, S5t4®40k«-; O-.-Kibsr, 
WJric. Netemfaer, ST^e; Decoatbcr. J Hie. Data 
-Weak; cash. »4^tc; October. Me; Mar, M^e. 
Wkieky- ||N. ferk $16». !*«!-$«.». 

, atfliwaafcee. 
Milvavkkb. Wta.. Sept. 17. 

WkeaS -Week: eaah. (8c; October, 
Rereraber, M^|e Cora I>nll; No. t, 41^c. OaM 
-Steady; Ne t whito. Hye—Btroaj; K*. i, 
k Vfri«^-4lu«itlM'. l(a t, U^c. 

in tlis Cmdtk*^! 

Ikatl Is sat/ years ac ' 4.---eve»ed a Uttle aan aa 
BMneerf it saaeer. I havs Um • ^mstber ef pkjrslc.iaa( Vv. r» « ssy pemft-
Mat benefit. Ameag Um Bunber wcrt am ec two speciaiiaUi. Tlie medicine taey applied 
was like fire to Us sore, causing sstatM pata. I asw a suuemeat m Um papers teilmg what 
8. t. S. had done for others similar!/ aflUuet. I proeaxea sons at ocee. Before 1 imt 
tha second botUe the neighbors eeoii aetioe that mf eaaeer *u healing Mf. My general 
health had bees bad for two or three years—1 feed a aauttsg couga and spit blood eocUa-
•ally I ha/1 a errere pais ia jmv brmurt. Aftw Mkiag six tattiee of S. S. 8. lay eeega ieft 
•M and i grttt susiKer UutA 1 'bad bum Urn w«r». fears. Xy cancer kas bealed e^rsr all bat 
alltUe spot *no«i the «*se «f a *ur (Suae, mm it m rapidly dlsappeariag. 1 vosM ad run 
tmr} ese nub caacer to g<>« S. S. B. a fm «rtai. 

Mas. RAXCt J, mmto*&VQ*Xr. LA* «r»»e, <npj)4Maa«a 0*n ia*. . 
.' Feb. 16, ISM. ' " • 

Swift's Sp<»eJ.Ac is entirety vegetable, tmi mmm two eaaeesrt by foreiag Mt Ud Ian 
*— --- * - |«B atea*trn« »s.:« buMmees *ia!i«4 free. 

Til IWHT WriCUnC CO., Drawer X. AUasUa, • 
fresa tae TtaaUee ( 

^wpH^paTacf^fp's. 

\CSAy PsflorCartae 

Tiie Great Success 
. Of Ayer's Earsaparilla Is due to the 

fact that it meats the wants of the 
people, being economical to use and 
always reliable and effective. Its la* 
gredienti are the best, aad their 
combination the result of profound 
study and skill. Thus, for all disease* 
originating in impure blood, A.yer*s 
Sarsaparllla stands unrivaled. 

'As a blood-purifier and general 
builder-up of the system," says Eugene 
I. Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth ave., New York. 
" I hare never found anything to equal 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla." 

Mrs. Eliza A. Clough, Matron of the 
M. E. Seminary, Tilton, N. H., writes : 
" Every winter and spring my family, 
including myself, use several bottles ol 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Experience ha® 
convinced me that, as a powerful blood« 
purifier, it is superior to any other pre
paration of Sarsaparilla." 

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives better sat* 
isfaction than any other blood medicine 
I handle."— Geo.^W.Whitman, Druggist, 
Albany, Indiana. * 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A; 
bold hg all Dro# gists. 

.. & Co,, Lowell, Mass. 
$1. six imttles, $t> 

r*n 

iHice of loney! 
$500,000 TO LOAN 

ON IMPROVED FARMS 

In Stevens, Pope, Swift, Big 
Stone, Traverse and 

Grant Counties, 

On Ltm Tine, - -7 • 

;:siasj Terms, 

M Low Rates of Interest. 
With privilege ot paving in Installments 
before due, and of Extending Time of 
Payment after DM, without making 
new papers. 

Also, Money to Prove 

Up! 

Loans Made Quietly, Quickly 
and Without Expense. 

Call and see us, or if you haven't time, 
Write us, stating just what 70a want. 

The Stevens County Abstract 

& Real Estate Agency, 

Laid, Loan & Insnrasce Agents, 
M O R B !  M I N N .  ^  

p. A. McCarthy, Pre* : 
:P. i&fWiA. 

IT i •V * »*M T 

my & 

fa 
/ wM.ri- -

Stebbins, 

Oarhells Acid for Xndlgestlm. 
Of late cases of indigestion have been 

treated with carbolic acid, its employment 
being found very satisfactory in that form 
of dyspepsia known as fermentative, ac
companied by constant sour risings and 
eructations of gas, with pains after meals 
and discomfort even after drinking milk 
or cocoa. It has proved useful In the form 
of glycerine of carbolic acid; that is, one 
part of crystallized carbolic acid to four 
parte of glycerine, the doe© being from 
live to ten minims in mint water, or other 
Convenient vehicle. In case of much pain 
of the stomach after food, It has been 
found useful to add five or six minims of 
the liquor opii sedativus to each dose, 
and, when there is want of tone in the seat 
of indigestion and bad appetite, five or ten 
minims of the tincture of nux vomica have 
proved serviceable. It is an interesting 
subject of inquiry whether the carbolic 
acid, in this application, acts by arresting 
fermentative changes in the stomach, or 
by its well known anaesthetic influence on 
mucous membranes.—New Orleans Times* 
Democrat. 

The More Noise the Better. 
There is a peculiarity about the pheas

ants which probably does not apply to any 
to any other bird or animal on the globe; 
and this is the fact that no hunter was 
ever able, under any conceivable circum
stances, to surprise one or get within gun
shot of him without being observed. The 
writer has tried the experiment frequent
ly, but never succeeded. The only way to 
get near enough to a pheasant to shoot 
him is to make all the noise possible. Iti 
this way the bird can be approached as 
nearly as desired, but the moment the 
hunter stops the bird has flown with such 
rapidity that it seems to have been fired 
from a howitzer. Indeed, instances are 
frequent where they have flown with 
such velocity as to dash themselves to 
death against trees in their route.—Balti
more American. 

Care og a Horse. 
"Ia keeping a horse fat there Isi 

in the driver as in the feed," said a stablf 
keeper yesterday. "A horse well curried, 
and rubbed with a woolen rag afterward.' 
is sure to make a sleek coated horse, and 
when well groomed is, we may say, half 
fed. A cross and nervous driver will fill 
the horse with fear and dread, and will 
rapidly run his horse down. Use any 
animal kindly. Always be firm and make 
it mind, but never get excited. A coal 
beaded driver makes a long headed 
horse."—Philadelphia Call. 

Ancient Astronomy. 
The Chinese boast of a series of eclipses, 

recorded in the annals of the nation, ex
tending over a period of 3,900 years, all 
of which, they affirm, were not only ob» 
served but were calculated and figured ia 
advance. The golden age of Chinese as
tronomy was from about 2,857 to 480 B. 
C.—Arkansaw Traveler. 

Cincinnati is now making more 
than hand made bricks. 

No Microbes in Tobaeeo. 
vTBere is one thing about tobncoo «yi 

has always surprised microscopists, and 
"which is highly favorable to that distin
guished weed. It is the purest of all veg
etable substances when placed under a 
microscope. There is an entire absence of 
micro-organisms of every description. 
While almost all else in nature, even soma 
of the acids, are alive with animated sub-, 
stances—bacteria, auimalcul®, microbes 
or fungi of some kind—tobacco is entirely 
free of everything of the kind. It pre
sents nothing to the microscope but its 
fibers and texture—its organic structure. 
Nor does this condition appear to change. 
All through the different processes of its 
manufacture, after being removed from 
the stalk, it presents the same appear
ance. The microbe appears to shun to
bacco, probably because of its destructive 
qualities to the lower organisms.—Globe-
Pemocrat. 

For Barpiis 
Call at 

WHITELET'S CHEAP 

Dry Ms i Millinery 
STORE, 

Wheat Everything is Sold CHEAP for 

IVM ^ '-CASH. J. if! 

rr-
All Sands of Ladies arid 

Children's Wear Kept 
— on hand. 

Cloaks a Specialty! 

RAILROAD. ns k IJlllt 

ELEVATOR. 

Highest CASH Price 
Paid for Grain. 

Jk. DeKZ-A-Tr, 
.. Proprietor 

4 
"i '' 

</».: t ! r. - i !> 

1 have lasuisd ths Blacksmith Shop former
ly occupied by Stlnson Bros, on Sixth Bt. and 
am doinjf a general blacksmithing business; 
I also do 
General Repairing, of n j .r 

Buggies aad Wagonic { 

Horseshoeing, 

Plow Work, Eta 
Having had 20 rear's practical experience 

In this business I am confident I ssa meet 
the wlshts of all. 

AGENCY FOE ABBOTT BUGGIES. 
Thanking the public for past patronage, 1 

SMk for Its continuance. Tsrins cash with a 
S par eeot dlseenaL Call and see me. 

•7. J. Fiaoc. 

Hartson, the Machinist, will 
Ha will re-

P. S. A. H 
have headquarters at my ahop. 
pair engines and other machinery 

fcffle Roller 11. 
One and Three-Quarters Miles Soum-Bast 

from Morris, 

H. W. STONE & Oft, 
Proprietors. 

i 
Keep an hand Two Grades ol Choice Family 

• Flour, as follows: 
Choice, 

Snow Bird. 

CUSTOM WORK 
Will at all time receive prompt attentloa. 

Grists either Ground or Exchanged aa 
the owrers prefer. 

CAUTION. , . 
fflp-Cnre mnst be taVen in Co!d #uuWiei 

toliavo the Flour thoroughly warmed before 
mixing: also, to keep the Spongs in a war* 
place until ready for Baking. By carefully 
observing tljese simple precautions you win 
get good bread every time; while, 1/ neglect
ed, your bread will be poor and dark,no mat
ter bow irood ths flour. 

The Direct Line between 

St. PmI, Minneapolis, er Dalnfli 

And all Points in 

Minnesota, Dakota, A|oiiUn», 

Idaho, Washington Territory, 

Btiiiih .Jgoliynbia, Paget Sftjijjl ̂  

ALASKA. *^j 

•zpress Trains Dslty, to which are attached 

PULLMAN PALACK BLEBPSBS 
- ABd • <<«- | 

* ttLtQANT DnflNa f 
i f * 

N O i J f l A N G f i  O F  C A R S  

•* . ' r Between 

f*T. PAUL AND PORTLAND, 

On any elaea of Ticket. 

FREE 
..*•17 

£Mf§RANT SLEEPERS 

The only All-Ball Line to the 

^ YELLOWSTONE PARK! F- 1 
For fttf) lnformstioh as to Time, Ratea, Xte. 

Address, 
CHARLES S. FEE. 

TO and FROM 
Tie Nortel! 

TICKET OFFICES: 
CHICAGO—205 Clark St. 

" Depot, Cor. Polk St. aad fid* 
" Palmer House. 
" Grand Pacific Hotel. 
u Tremont House. 

MILWAUKEE—395 Baoadwav. 
*} New Passenger Slatlon. 

ST. PAUfi—178 East Third Street. 
" Union Depot. 

MINNEAPOLIS— 29 S'lcollet House . 
•' Union Depot. 

MONEY 

General Paeoenirer Agent, St. Paul. 
W. M. BOMINE, Agent, 

Morris, Minn 

J. D. Good's 

FURNITURE STORE. 

Western Cottage Organ. 

HOUSE, 
T*. 

»»t)| A * m m U ( It: 

R0BERSON & NELSON,! 

' ' • ; A i'i , 

MErchant 1*sitnrK 

FIFTH ftrn MORRIS, MINK, 

K«ep* Cn*tcmtl]f tm Jfemd a 

Liu* of Cloth* for SwiU. 

All Worjj Guaranteed to Qiv* Sati*-

faon^k ;̂ IS 

GIVE V8 A CALL. A 

to be made. Cut this out and 
return to as, and we will send 
/ou free, something of great 
value and Importance to you. 

that will start you in business which will 
bring you in more mon<\v right away than 
anything else In this world. Any one can d« 
the work and Itve at home. Either sei; all 
ages. Something new that Just coins money 
for all workers. We will start you; capital 
not needed. This is one of tbe genuine, im
portant chanoes of a lifetime. Those *hs 
are ambitious and enterprising will not de
lay. Grand outfit free. Address TRUE <4t 
CO., Angusta, Maine. decl-80 

JV jBEPLKXST 
•• Proprietor of tbe 

THE MONARCH 

lew Billiard 
nOBBIS, ml\4 

Also, Dealer In 

And Cigars. 
Hilvaskee BottM te 

ALWAYS ON HAND I 

C3-. KZotLleor., 
i 

• # w t  g l w f r t a w w  a a d - P i a l w  i m  - I "  

carriage!0™' M". w 

t 

Paper Hanjim, -
Calsomining, See. 

•  S U f . l  . I t ! "  -  ?  

Our Charges ftf© ilteaa-

ouable, and yoar Patron-

ag« la aolicitefl; 

I. PETERSON fc 00. 
Office next door west of Boberson & 

Nelson's Tailor Shop. 

B1IUSH>B, BLAIfKBTS, CUHT COM^SJI 

IRV, TBUNKB, VALICM AHB f 
l •*>.' 

8 ADDLSR8 '^STOCK. ! i 

Rxramte hkatlt * promptlt nop* 

Shape* •tfaattoAtanae.Mecrte.Mlaat 
f .«•? 

CWC4^> 

iUliWA 

'thm inociteompetent, unprejudiced 
Judges all over the country acknowl
edge the superior merit of the Weste-n 
Cottag# Organ. Iij .manufacturing 
them, the company uses nothing but 
the best of stock and i« satisfied with 
nothing but the best of workmanship. 
Miss Emma C. Stedman has the 
agency for the Western Cottage 
organs here and sample Instruments 
may be saen at the residence of her 
father. Mr. A B. Stedman. She has 
the a*encj also for the best pianos in 
tba market. tt 

•B?Hl79 Stbsxak, 
General Agent. 

^ A R B U C K L E S '  
tAw* on a package of COITSS to » 
fianuitii of exoeilenca-

•»< rji - •*$.)* j ^ 

'" *.* l-»i ARIOSA 
ODFflEX la kept in all flrsi-e!a*l 
•Imraa from the Atlantlo to the 

9ri3 

COFFEE 
to never good when exposed to th« air. 
Always buy this brand in hermetically 
••aled ON* POUND PACKAGE* 

THE GREAjT 

16 M 
vf^PAUL 

QKTH-'HR: 
I *r fontKt MAY L 

Am 

t 
OL* 

• Ol HLS 

PtORiA^ 

2 TRAJS. DAILY EAU.M 
BBTWBB1T 

THE STEEL GEAR BUGGY. 

Practically Indestructible. 

Ho Wood te shrink, break, decs? »r wstr sat 
Ho bells or ellpa to becews tosse or rattlsw 
4 fltsr rnsde sstlralr ef stssi. rivslod !e§etNr, < 

ast be broken, will last" 
MANUFACTURED BY 

THE ABBOTT BUGQT CO.. CNKAB0. 

T""-'*1 -FOR SALE BY- t 

J. J. PIMM, 
MORRIS, MINN. 

THE FIST NATIONAL BANK 
OF MORKiS, 

Morris, Stevens Co., Mlttfc ; 

no 

Owns and operates 6,500 miles of thor
oughly equipped road in Illinois, Wis
consin, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota and 
Dakota. 

It is the Best Direct Route 
between all principal points 
in the Northwest, Southwest 
and Far West 

For maps, time tables, rates of passage 
and freight, etc., apply to the nearest 
station agent of the CHICAGO, MILWAU
KEE & ST. PAtri. RAILWAY, or to anv 
Railroad Agent anywhere in the World. 
It MILLER, A. V. H. CARPENTER, 

General Manager. Oen'l Pass. A Tkt. Aft 

J. F. TUCKER, Gee. H. HEAFFOR0, 
Afee't Oen'l Man. Ass't Gen.Pass.A Tkt-Agt 

MILWAUKEE, WISCOXEIIC. 

_ OTFor information in reference to 
Lands and Towns owned by the Chtcaoo 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com
pany, write to H. G. Hauoan, Land 
Commisaioaer, Milwaukee, Wiscoasia. . 

To Loan 

On It iprored Farms in Stevens, Pope is4 
Big Stone coaatles. 

f * "> * ' 

' " - ^ 

?a.i 

iOl • 

\ nFFFP.TI\/F "PAHF 

Money Advanced the dsy Application Is Itads, 
If Securities are Satisfactory to us. 

Jonnty Orders and School Bonds Fsrchsssd St 

w«#rs 
r ."iarkct Rit«» 

NEW Laundrg. 
FRED BUNNELL 

Of the Metropolitan Wot*l having ptirwhaeed 
and fitted up the buMdlng on Atlantic Ave
nue next to Good's wigwam, is pr»>par*<i to do 
all kinds of laundry w .rk in a flrst-olass 
manner, at reasonable rates. Family work 
by the week at reduced rates. 

Collars. Cuffs and fine work a speelalty. 
Apply at office of hotel or at laundry,H»M0t# 

N! ONLY 
_ A|»fC* PMHAJifli. iEITAIII 6ME Fft 

. A . v or DeTelepaiestf 
^ ?tr, Benefltetoi* 

day;.Ourw u#n*Hr within » month. N© Dmption 
Qxnyker;. Po*itiT« Prooft. fnLi d*«orirtioaftibA 

in plain »oveiope,free, 
£ltIB MKDIOiX W,t P.O. Pmw^r ITS. 

" NOTICE r 
The Subscriber would respectfully 

return thanks to the people of Morris 
and Vicinity for the liberal patronage 
extended to him since he commenced 
business in 

SHOEMAKING 
here. Now tluit Mr. Forsberg has 
gone, he is prepared to supply all his 
old customers, and Mr. Forsberg's too, 
with the BEST WORK and BEST 
tVTOCX, upon the most Reasonable 
Terms offered bjr any shoemaker be« 
twesn here and St. Paul. 

Give me a call and judge for your* 
self. Shop at the old stand on 
Mli M., Opposite Tribune OAee. 

James Calrnoy. 
mt f 

SCRAP IRON. 
FOR PRICES ON 

Scmr laos. Mtrus. m«s aid Ecbbh 
-WRITE TO -

wmm n. o on ant, 
F..-*r 12 X. 34 HI., n»x W7t.) 

m i H N E A P O L I 5 .  M I N N .  

. r>A. A RG E SIUAJ|||) 
MOST RuLSASLE 

• traa Wnt »f Hllwaakssi 

^ *Xa5£ST PRICES. 
4^]; DisLiXGS.: PROMPT RETURN#. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ~ 

and 

Chicago, St Louis and Kan
sas City, 

AJTO INTERMEDIATE POINfW 

« * .' I'twi4 %** 

—Puffrrian Buffet SfeSpers— 

And Elegant Day Coaches on all Train! 

TBB BSST Airs QUIC*KST LIK* TO 

Des Moines, Peoria, Indianapolis, Columbus, 
Pittsburgh, New York, Louisville, Cin

cinnati, Washington, Baltimore, Buf-
falo^ Philadelphia, New Orleans^ 

- ; • San Antonio, Gal wee ton, 
San Franclco, V 

And all points In Old and New Mexico, Can
ada and the Provinces. Trains arrive and 
depart, and all connections made m Union 
Depots. 

Ask for Tickets via the groat Dabuq* 
Route, and take no others. 

Tickets via this Popalar Route tor sale 
everywhere! 1 ** _ s 

A. HAN LEY,, 

Traffic Manager/ " 

St. Patjl, Jtarar 

w. M. Soxihc, Agent^Morrls, Minn. 

can live at home, and make mora 
money at work for n* than at- any
thing else in this world. Capital not 
needed; you arc started free. Roth 

sexes; all ages. Any one can do the worlb. 
Larere earnings sure from first *tart. Costly.-
outfit and terms free. Better not delay.— 
Costs you nothing to send us your addrer« 
and And out: if you are wise vou will do 
at once, H, HAL LETT & CO., Jfwtlasd 
Maine., decl-#j 

Pioneer Meat Mm, 
C. FLATNER, ProprietDf' -' 

. Dealer la sll Idadsef * 

^•esli, Dried ajad 
Salt Meats,, 

" ^SAUSAGE, FISH, &4j, 

saHxthStnsI^ 

•*  ̂, } 


